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Before Imam und Cimpmmt JJ.

E M P E R O E ,
Nov, 24,V •

SWABNAMOYEE BISWAS.'^

Vcrdict o f  -hit-y— Eefartnce to High Court— Pc-icer to question the ju ry  as

to their reasons for the verdict~~Grounds o f reference— Mere disagree-

imni with a verdict nut per&erse— Iniefferonce by High Court lohc/i the

vcrdict is not in defiance of the 'pyobccbiliiies o f  the case.

It ia opou to tbc Judga, whoii ho disagrees with the vocdict o£ Ihe jury 
and iiiLends to make a rofei'euce to the H igh Court, under s. 307 of the
Orimiual ProGedure Code, to ijueation the jury aa tu the rciiaoiis for tboir
verdict.

Emjberor v. Annada Gharan Thahur (I) referred to.

It is not in every case of doubt, nor in every case iu which a viovy 
different from that of the jury can be euterLained on Llie evidtsncc, that a

reference under s« 307 of the Code is to be made to the High Court, but

when the verdict is manifestly wrong. The High Court will not interfere 
under s, 307 in every case of doubt or iu every case in which it may with 
propriety be said thfit the cvidcnoc would have warranted a difierent view-

Queen \\ Sham Bacjdi (-2) approved.

Ths High Court refuj3ed to infcerJerc where the facts, on a reasonable 
hypothesis, were not inoonsisfceot with the innocence o£ thQ accused, and 
the verdict was not in defiance of the probabilities of the case.

The  accused, Swarnamoyee Biswasj and the de
ceased, Sampson, were native Christians brought up by 
ijaiBsionarieB. The former, t). girl of 15, was educated 
in Gaioutta and served as a achooi beaeher in fche 
Methodist •Episcopalian School at Asansol. Sampson 
came from MoKufliirpoi’o 'to Biirdwau  ̂ and waB employed

■ *  Criminal Befaranee l^o. 2S of I9 l3 j by G .  Roy, Sessions Judge of 
Burdwan, dated Aug. 29, 1913.

(1) (1 SOP) I. L . E . 86 0*lc. 609. 12) aS7B) 18 B . L . E . Ap. 19>
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as a* cook in the hou.se of Mr. P. N. Sircar. On the 2nd 
EMPER0I4 ISFovember 191-2 Swarna, and Sampson were married, 
awBANA- bnt shortly after he fell ill apd had to be admitted tol̂OYBEBis'WAs. hospital. She went back to Asansol and resnmed her 

post in the school. When Sampson had been for some 
tiiue in the Brn’dwan hospital, she wrote to him to go 
up to Asansol and asked Mr. Byers, the head of the 
V'ornaciilar Department of the Mission, to give him 
some appointment. Sampson went up to Asansol and 
stayed in the compound of Mr. Byers but grew worse. 
H.e refused to go to hospital but went to the Budha- 
danga Mission under the charge of Keshub Baboo. 
Swarna was oalled in. to nurse her husband and lived 
in the same room with him- His diet was supplied 
by Keshub. It appeared that, on the 1st January 1913, 
she procured some kuchla seeds from which strych
nine is prepared and requested some Mission girls to 
pound them, but that they refused whereupon she 
ground them herself on a stone. On the next day, at 
about 8 A .M ., the accused brought, as usual, a cup of 
barley from Keshub’s house for her husband which 
he drank. Two hours after he exhibited signs of great 
agony and died at about 11 ■ a.m., exclaiming “ G-od help 
me, Babu, I have sinned” . Strychnine was found on 
post mortem in the stomach of the deceased and in the 
cup and spoon, but] not on the stone.

The accused was tried, under s. 302 of the Penal 
Code, before the Sessions Judge of Burdwan with a 
jury who found her 'grdlfey by 3 to 2. The Judgtj' 
thereupon sentenced her to transportation for life. 
On appeal, the convietibn was set aside for misdirec” 
tion and a - re-kial ordered- The ease was tried by the 
same Judge with a fresh jury who unammously found 
her not guilty- The Judge dissented from the verdict 
and referred thf; case to the High Court under’' s. 307 
of the Criminal Procedure Code,
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The Letter of Beferenoe was as follows

“ I have the honouK to refer the case to the H on'ble H igh Court under 
eeotiou 301 of tha Criminal Procedure Code. The accused in fcliis case was 
sent up for trial under see. 302 oi tha Penal Code. She was found guilty 
by the jury by a majority of 3 to 2, and I  accepted the verdict and senfceneed 
her to transportation for life. On appeal, the conviction was riuashed and 
the case directed to lie I'otried, Thn arcursed har, heen iTtrjpi?. Thn jnrj 
have unanimously found the acensetj not guilty. OrdinriTily l,hia -dionicl 
mean a respite for the accused. Tt is a cruel and {'allous murder, hoxvavar, 
and the evidence, though ciroumstautial, is sn complete iiiat I am of opinion 
that, iii if! nec'Oflsary tor the end?. oS to snhmir, (;hr case m ths' HiKh

Court.

e m p e b o r .
V,

8WAENA-aiOYEE
B7SWAS.

1913

The facts of the case appear sufficiently in my charge to the jury. The 
accused Swarna and one Sarhpson were . brought, up by Missionaries. 
Swarna is educated and was a school teacher. Sampson was illiterate and n, 
eook in the servica of Rev. P. N , Sircar. The missionaries married thsm an 
the 2nd November 1912. On tha day of the marriage, oc soon aftsi-, 
Sampson fell ill and had to go to hospital at Burdwan. S-warna went back 

to Asangol and . again became a teacher there in the Mission. She had 
nothing to do with her husband until the 2Tth or iiSth Decombor l9 l2  when 
'she v?as brought to nurse her husband. On she 2nd January 1913, Swarn:i 
ibropght her husband’s barley as usual, At about 10 Sampson was in

agonies, and ho died within an hour with all the symptoms of sti'ychnino 
poisoning. It appears that Swarna procured huchla seeds {from which 
,sttychniaa is prepared) cho day before the strychnine was ioimd  in the m an’s 
stomach— and in the barley in the cup and spoon in his room, On the 
previous da.y Swarna had written a passionate letter to a chum in Oalcutta 
and had asked her to send her poison and expressed the hope that ?;bo 
would jo in  her soon. Evidently she had changed her mind and got tha poipnn 
herself. W hen M r, Meik of the Mission arrived after Sam pson’ s death she 
said that her husband had purged and vomited and then died— which was 
untrue. As to the letter, she stated that she wanted the poison for herself as 
she was unhappy. But there is a clear desire expressed in the letter to go to 
her friend after the poison was received. As zo the hncMa  seeds she stated 
that sbe bad got them to kill the lice in her hair— an explanation which to 

rny mind is rsbsurd.

The above facts caime from irreproachable sources, viz,, from Mr. Meik 
a niissionary of 35 years standing. There was some diflei'ence of opinion 
between M r. Meik and Mr. Byers of the same Mission. It appears 
M r. Byers wanted to hush tip the matter. There can be no question that 

M r. Meik acted rightly in the matter, and M r. Meik's deposition is 

porroboTiated by nurfterous ■witnespes of tho sanio: Missibn. . do noi know
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the I'Baaca of the verdict ol the jury. The accused is estremely young and 
her case calls for sympathy to some extent in that she was a fairly educated 
girl but was mated to a menial servant. But these considerations are out 

of pliiice in coming to a Snding as to the charge. I have studied the 
i-'.harf'ea tn tbo jury in nome of the well-known poisoning cases, and to my 
mind tbn pvoaent nano in munh atronger than any which finrlRtl in r-onvictinn. 
Thf\ vnvdinli of tho jury, thorcfnro, sracm.'; tn ho pnrvorno. On the facts it, 
docs not appear l;o mo that anybody but the accused could havo poisoned 
Sampson. I would, thoroforp, hold the accused Ruilty of murder, though I 
do not eongidet that i.hc extrorao sei'itcnco of the law is callcd for in this 

oase*”

Mr. Avetoom, Babu G o u t  Chundra Pal and Buhu 
Sailendra Nath MookeTjee, for the accused.

The Deputy Legal Remembrancer {Mr. Orr), for 
the Crown.

Cur. adv. vult.

I mam AND Chapman JJ. This is a reference under 
section 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code by the 
Sessions Judge of Burdwan who, not agreeing with 
a unanimous verdict of "'not guilty”, of the O'ury., has 
submitted the case to us for our consideration.

The accused Swarnamoyee Biswas is a young 
Indian Christian girl aged 15 years. She stands charg
ed under section 302 of the Indian Penal Code with 
the murder of her husband, Sampson, to whom it is 
alleged she administered strychnine.

Swarnamoyee is an orphan brought >up land educat
ed by Missionaries in Calcutta.. The deceased was also 
an orphan brought up by Missionaries. He came 
from Mozufferpore to Burdwan, and was in the employ 
of the Reverend Mr. P. N. Sirkar at Burdwan as cook. 
He was illiterate. The girl came from Calcutta to 
Asansol and took a teacher’s post in the Methodist 
Episcopalian Mission School there. The Missionaries 
arranged to marry the two. They were married on the 
2nd November 1912 and came to Burdwan, Within
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a day or two of the marriage Sampson fell ili and had 9̂^
to go to hospital. Bwarnamoyee then took up a bmpercr
teacher’s post in a Mission Soliool at Biirclwan, but not swarna- 
liking thfi plaof; shf: retnrnpd to Aaausol wherp- sbf̂  S rwak. 
again beeanic; a teacln̂ r iu thr; Methodist School.
Sampson had remained soiiietiitu; in iho hospitsii 
when Swarnamoyee wrote to him to come to Asansol, 
and asked Mr. Byers, the head of iihe Vernacular
Department of the Mission, to give him some sort of 
an appointment. Sampson came to Asansol and stayed 
for a few days in the bungalow of Mr. Byers, but
grew worse. He was then told to go to hospital but 
he preferred not to do so, and on the 27fch or 28th 
December, came to Budhadanga Mission house under 
the charge of Keshab Baboo, a subordinate of Mr.
Byers. Swarnamoyee, who was living in the Widow’s 
Home near by, was sent for to nurse her husband, 
and she accordingly came to occupy the same room 
with him in the Budhadanga Mission compound.
Swarnamoyee used to get her meals supplied to her 
from the Widow’s Home, while Sampson’s invalid 
diet used to be supplied from the house .of Keshab 
Baboo.

On the 2nd January last vSampson appeared to be 
better and was seen walking about in the compound 
on the morning of that day. At about 8  a . m . Swarna
moyee fetched, as usual, from Keshab Baboo’s house, 
a cup of barley for her husband and at about 10 a . m . 
he was found in great agony. Bajani Baboo, a teacher, 
and Profulla, a preacher, came up, and discovering 
him in a state of convulsive pain, the latter informed 
Mr. Meik, belonging to the same Mission but in charge 
of the English Department, as to the condition of 
Sampson. Mr. Meik and Mr. Byers it seems do not 
agree, and so the former suggested to Profulla chat 
Dr. Mittra, who sometimes attended patients at the

‘47 Gal,— 79



Mission, might be called in to see Sampson. Dr. 
e m p e b o h  Mitfcra was not found, and as Mr. Byers happened to 
8 w ABN A- be out at the time he could not be informed of Samp-
Bis w a p , son’s condition. At about 11 A . M. Sampson died and

Profulla and Bajani Baboo returned to their rooms. 
Keshab Baboo’s wife called Profull a and told him 
that there was a letter, which was then in Eajani 
Baboo’s poBseasion, that mentioned poison, and that 
he should take it to Mr. Meik and seek his advice. 
Mr. Meik was shown the letter and informed of Samp
son’s death. Suspecting that the deceased had not 
come by his death in a natural way, Mr. Meik sent 
a chit to -'the sub-inspector of police, and himself 
went to the Budhadanga Mission and saw the corpse'. 
In the room were two cups and a spoon which he 
directed were net to be touched. The letter was 
shown to Swarnamoyee who admitted it as having 
been written by her, but she explained that the 
poison mentioned therein was wanted by her for 
herself as she had been unhappy owing to having 
been tricked into a marriage with a man who was 
illiterate and a menial. Presently Mr. Byers came 
and so did the sub-inspector. Between Mr. Byers 
and Mr. Meik there was difference of opinion as to 
the cause of death, the former holding that there was 
nothing suspicious while the latter insisting on his 
doubts. The sub-inspector took charge of the corpse 
the cups and spoon, and the letter. In the mean
time Mr. Meik, while returning to his bungalow, .was 
informed by some women on the way that two girls 
in the Mission were saying that Swarnamoyee, on the 
previous day, had asked them to pound three seedsj 
and on their not being able to do so she herself 
pounded the seeds. Mr. Meik called the sub-inspector 
to inform him of what he had ;̂ heard. Just then Mr. 
Byers and Swarnamoyee also came up. She wasg
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questioned and, according to Mr. Meik  ̂ she . admitted 
having pounded kuchla seeds but explained that empehor 
she had pounded the seeds to apply the same to her 
head for killing lice. To the girls, it is stated, she b is -w ab . 

had said that she wanted the seeds to be pounded for 
application to her husband’s forehead. Mr. Byers
says that he did not understand her to say that she 
had got kuchla seeds but kuchra seeds. We are 
informed that kuchra is the seed of the maJma fruit 
which is quite harmless and contains no poison,
while kuchla affords strychnine. The stone, on
which the seeds were said to have been pounded, was 
taken charge of by the sub-inspector. The viscera 
of the deceased, the cups and spoon and the stone 
were sent to the Chemical Examiner whose reports 
show that the viscera and the cups and spoon bore 
traces of the strychnine, but no such trace was found 
on the stone. On these facts the accused was tried 
by the Sessions Court of Burdwan in May last, and 
convicted of the offence of murder on the verdict of 
the majority of the jury who were divided in the 
proportion of three to two. Against that conviction 
the accused appealed to this Court of which a Division 
Bench set aside the conviction and ordered a retrial 
on the ground of misdirection in the charge to the 
jury. She has again been tried and found not guilty 
by the jury who are unanimous in their verdict.
The Sessions Judge, not agreeing with the unanimous 
verdict, has referred the case to us.

It was open to the learned Judge, when ho dis
agreed with the verdict and intended to make a 
reference to this Court, to ask the jury the reasonB 
of their verdict: Emperor v. Annada Charmt Thakut 
(1): That course, however, was not adopted and we

VOL. XLI.] CALCUTTA SEEIES. m l

(1) (1909) 36 Oalc. 639,
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1913 are in ignorance of tlie reasons for the jury’s view of 
the case.

The evidence against the accused is mainly of a 
oireiimstanfcial character, and there is nothing direct 
to iiiipliGate her in the orime. The rule that in cases 
of circumstantial evidence the facts found should be 
inconsistent on a reasonable hypothesis with the inno
cence of the acGUsed, before a conviction is pronounced, 
has as much application to this case as to any other 
case of circumstantial evidence.

There can be no doubt that the deceased came to 
his death by strychnine poisoning. We may also 
accept that on the previous day the accused had 
pounded kuchla seeds. We may also for the purposes 
of this case concede that the strychnine found in the 
viscera and the cups was from the kuchla seeds.

In this case the evidence discloses that the deceased 
had been suffering from pulmonary phthisis, and Dr. 
Bajendra Chandra Barari, examined for the prosecu
tion, states that strychnine is occasionally administered 
in phthisical cases to stimulate the heart.

Although Mr. Meik has stated that the accused 
had, in explanation of the reference to the poison in 
the letter, stated that she wanted the poison for her
self as she was unhappy owing to having been tricked 
into an unequal marriage, we have it from several 
prosecution witnesses that she had married the man 
of her own free will with full knowledge of his 
position and had expressed no regret at her choice. 
The witnesses are agreed that between the deceased 
and the accused there had been no quarrel: on the
contrary they were on good terms, and there appears 
on the evidence no motive on the part of the accused 
to kill her husband. Her conduct ' in writing to the 
deceased while he was at Burdwau to come to 
Aeansol, and in asking Mr. Byers to provide him with
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employmentj is in favour of the supposition that 
between him and her the sympathy, that generally 
exists between man and wife in the common concerns swabna*U07S9
of life, had not been disturbed. Biswas.

The letter, on which the learned Judge so much 
relies, has been very carefully considered by us, and 
its contents compel us to regard it as an extravagant 
expression of hysterical love entertained by one girl 
towards another. The reference to poison, to which 
the learned Judge attaches so much importance, forms 
part of a long paragraph full of figurative language, 
ornate with incoherent similes and metaphors. We 
regard it as unsafe to interpret the passage relating 
to poison in its literal sense when the preceding and 
the succeeding passages are not susceptible of similar 
treatment.

The learned ‘Judge has further relied on the state
ments of the accused said to have been made to Mr.
Meik, Apart from any legal objection to their recep
tion in evidence they were clearly not true and, at 
best, can be used to draw some inference from conduct.
The question to our mind is whether the inability 
of the accused to explain the reference to poison 
warrants a conclusion that she asked for poison to 
administer it to her husband. We are unable to say 
that it does. We have to bear in mind that the 
accused, when confronted with one passage from a 
singularly absurd letter had to give, as she thought, 
some explanation, and she said what came uppermost 
in her mind. Allowance must also be made for her 
distraction due to the suspicion that , Mr. Meik ob
viously had without reserve expressed. We are not 
prepared to attach much meamng to her •* statements 
made, to Mr. Meik,

The fact thaj the deoeased had been suffering fxom 
phthisis, and strychnine is administered in such oases,
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ifi3 is not,, witiioiit its- significance in considering the
mmmBM r^a.sonabieness or other.wise of the verdict of the

The deceased was an illiterate person, and from 
his having, refused to go to hospital it would not be 
unreasonable to infer that his faith in hospitals was 
not as firm as that of the average man, and we know 
from commoD experience the tendency of the illiter
ate and the ignorant to treat themselves without 
the aid of trained medical advice. We cannot fix 
on the jury the charge of perversity or unreason
ableness, if they believed that the deceased dosed 
himself with kuchla powder in the hope of curing 
himself, and employed Swarnamoyee who was nursing 
him to get the kuchla seeds for him. This hypothesis 
derives support from these facts that cannot be 
ignored in considering the case of the accused: 
(i) that Swarnamoyee, after getting the seeds, made 
no .secret of the fact that she had them and actually 
asked some girls of &e Mission to pound them for 
her ; (ii) that the barley, if mixed up with the pow
dered kuchla seeds, must have tasted bitter, the 
medical evidence being clear on the point, and yet 
hei drank and drained out the cup of barley ; and (iii) 
that when Sampson was writhing in pain he accused 
nobody, but said G-pd help me, Babu, I have sinned.”

Had Swarnamoyee got the kuchla seeds for the 
purpose of killing her husband, her; guilty mind would 
have.‘ dictated, to her the prudence of keeping, the 
seeds, a secret to herself̂  but we see on the contrary 
a.:;,!freedom:. Jromi caution in her behaviour in asking 
the girls: to pound the seed&ior her.

AB-for'-’ t h e o f  the barley, it is difficult 
to'-'-‘Wievfe' how he took - -i-fc without detecting its-:tastes 
and it may reasonably be urged by--the-a,eeus@d-t^at 
Sa3ĵ pe6B5''-while • takings -the -har-ley, r.knew .what iae was 
fiJoHMming.-
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1913His dying statement that he had sinned is another 
indication that may properly be claimed as showing 
that he was answering for his own act. ^moybe’

We find, on the facts of, this case,. tha.t pn a reason- 
able hypothesis they are not inconsistent with the 
innocanee of the aocnspd.

We desire to point out to the learned Judge that 
it is not in every case’of doubt,'noi* iri-every case in 
which a view different from that of the jury can be 
entertained on the evidence, that a reference under 
section 307 of the Criminal Procedm-e Code is to be 
made to this Court, but the verdict of the Jury should 
be manifestly wrong before such a reference is made.

We wish to endorse and emphasize the remarks of 
Ma'cpherson, J. In Queen v. Sham Bagdi {l) ' 
are to interfere in every case of doubt, in every case 
in which it may with propriety be said that the 
evidence would have warranted a different ver-dict, 
then we must hold that real trial by jury is absolutely 
at an end, and that the verdict of a Jury has no more 
weight than the opinion of assessors. ”

W e are of opinion that in this case the verdict of 
the jury is not in defiance of . the probabilities of the 
case, and we accordingly acquit the accused.

E. H. M.
(1) (1S73) in B. L , R . App. 19.
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